
 

Transportation 

We are still waiting for DEF system, hopefully Hartley’s School buses sent the part off. As for the other 

bus that has engine out, Pete still at it. It’s difficult for him to keep working on it with other work orders 

coming in.  

We will probably lose a driver after the 21st of November, Kent will turn in his resignation due to health 

issues, I will keep you guys posted on him. That means we will be down a 3rd driver, I do believe Colin 

Day Child has a completed application.  

With the winter weather here, we are still beating the roads department out in the mornings. So, there 

are many drive ways that my drivers don’t pull into, and some occasional time that we may end up 

stuck. The roads department only pick and choose drive ways they want plow, this makes it difficult for 

us to get to those students because it is not passable for our buses. Then I get the ear beating from 

parents and staff, after the bus run, I send a driver in the truck to get them if its not bad.  

O/M 

I’ve been pleased with the building’s cleanliness, there a few areas that need attention. With the 

outbreak of head lice, I had instructed my staff to disinfect door handles, desks, chairs, or anything that 

students and staff touch or uses. This should be done daily, so there isn’t time for sitting around and 

gossiping.  

I’m still dealing with staff leave, I get a thick stack of slips every week, my sub workers are here more 

than my full-time staff. I really can’t deny leave but can grant seniority so where that there is jus not me 

and three subs working the three buildings.  

All staff should be filling out daily log books of their area and any other duties I assign. This is to show 

that we are giving a 100% on our job duties, it also shows if they ever get called out on not cleaning then 

they can refer to their log books. I have implemented this in their job descriptions but will readvise it 

soon.  

Please stop by my office which is in the last trailer next to the high school, come see what’s happening in 

your O/M and Transportation departments.  

 

 

 


